Today marks the kick-off of Asia Week New York, and if you haven't made plans on how to tackle the ten-day affair, now is the time. In addition to museum shows, events, and gallery exhibitions, no less than six auction houses are participating in the festivities, with sales from Sotheby's, Christie's, Bonhams, Doyle New York, Freeman's, and iGavel Auctions.

Asia Week's 46 participating dealers represent the top tier of international Asian art specialists, with galleries from Belgium, England, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Switzerland, and the US showing at locations throughout Midtown and the Upper East Side.

For those of us still recovering from Armory Week, the idea of another New York art event of this scale so soon may be overwhelming. As always, artnet News is here to help with a list of some of the highlights.
"Poeticizing Nature"
Contemporary Asian art will be on view at the Surrey Hotel, an official Asia Week supporter, in an exhibition curated by Natasha Schlesinger, founder of ArtMuse and the hotel's "art expert-in-residence." Featured artists include Wonjung Choi and Ran Hwang.

The Surrey
20 East 76th Street